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A B S T R A C T

The extracellular matrix (ECM) confers transparency to the cornea because of the precise organization of col-
lagen fibrils and a wide variety of proteoglycans. We monitored the corneal wound healing process after alkali
burns in rabbits. We analyzed the location and expression of collagens and proteoglycans, the clinical impact,
and the recovery of optical transparency.

After the animals received both general and ocular topical anesthesia, the central cornea of the left eye was
burned by placing an 8-mm diameter filter paper soaked in 0.5N NaOH for 60s. The eyes were evaluated un-
der a surgical microscope at 1, 3, and 6 months after burning. At each time point, the clinical conditions of the
burned and control corneas were observed. The arrangement of collagen fibers in the corneal stroma was visu-
alized by Picrosirius-red staining, Gomori's silver impregnation and transmission electronic microscopy. Corneal
light transmittance was also measured. Myofibroblasts presence was analyzed by immunohistochemistry. mRNA
expression levels of collagen types I and III, lumican, decorin, keratocan and alpha-smooth muscle actin were
determined by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.

One month after alkali burn, the ECM was disorganized and filled with lacunae containing different types of
cells and collagen type III fibers in the wound area. Corneal opacities were present with attendant loss of light
transmittance. Collagen and proteoglycan mRNA expression levels were up-regulated. After three months, wound
healing progress was indicated by reduced corneal opacity, increased light transmittance, reorganization of col-
lagen fibers and only collagen type I expression levels were at control levels. After six months, the wound area
ECM morphology was similar to controls, but transmittance values remained low, denoting incomplete restora-
tion of the stromal architecture.

This multidisciplinary study of the stromal wound healing process revealed changes in corneal transmittance,
collagen organization, myofibroblasts presence and ECM composition at 1, 3, and 6 months after alkali burning.
Documenting wound resolution during the six-month period provided reliable information that can be used to
test new therapies.

Abbreviations

αSMA Alpha-smooth muscle actin
ACTB Actin beta
COL1A1 Collagen type I alpha 1
COL3A1 Collagen type III alpha 1
Ct Threshold cycle
ECM Extracellular matrix
KERA Keratocan

OMA Optical Multichannel Analyzer
PBS Phosphate-buffered saline
qRT-PCR Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
SD standard deviation
TEM Transmission electronic microscopy

1. Introduction

Vision is essential for environmental perception, and each part of
the eye plays a key role for this function. The anterior and most ex-
posed part of the
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eye, the cornea, is an avascular and highly innervated tissue character-
ized by a curved shape and transparency. The cornea is the major re-
fractive component of the eye, and thus it must not impede the passage
of light (Hatami-Marbini and Etebu, 2013). The cornea consists of three
structures: two epithelial layers, outer and inner, and the stroma or mid-
dle layer. The stroma represents approximately 90% of the total corneal
thickness and is composed of keratocytes and a collagen-rich extracel-
lular matrix (ECM) that is organized into layers termed “lamellae”. The
keratocytes are the principal cell type that maintains the ECM. These
cells, which are evenly located between the stromal lamellae, usually
exist in a fairly quiescent state (Petroll and Miron-Mendoza, 2015; Singh
et al., 2012; West-Mays and Dwivedi, 2006).

The transparency of the corneal stroma differs from other collage-
nous structures and results from the precise organization of the ECM
(Boote et al., 2003; Maurice, 1970), which consists of mostly of colla-
gen fibrils that interact with proteoglycans. The collagen fibrils are uni-
formly 20nm in diameter and are organized into fibril bundles that are
then organized into fibers. The collagen fibers form the stacked lamel-
lae that are arranged orthogonally from each other (Chen et al., 2015;
Radner et al., 1998).

Collagens are the most abundant proteins in all connective tissue,
and, to date, 28 different types of collagens have been identified
(Karsdal et al., 2017; Ricard-Blum, 2011). The major fibril-forming col-
lagens of the corneal stroma are types I and V. Other minor collagen
types like collagen III, IV, and VII are essential in other corneal struc-
tures like basement membranes and during ECM remodeling (Hassell
and Birk, 2010; Massoudi et al., 2016). Corneal collagen type III is
highly expressed in the healing cornea and, together with the loss of
the organization of the collagen type I fibrils, plays an important role in
scarring. Collagen type III is considered to be one of the principal mark-
ers of fibrosis (Galiacy et al., 2011; Massoudi et al., 2016).

In addition to collagens, there is a wide diversity of proteoglycans in
the cornea that are associated with specific groups of collagen fibrils and
play key roles in collagen fibrillogenesis, matrix assembly, and therefore
in corneal transparency (Massoudi et al., 2016; Michelacci, 2003; Scott
and Haigh, 1985). Keratan sulfates, such as lumican and keratocan, and
dermatan sulfate proteoglycans such as decorin constitute the main pro-
teoglycans in the corneal structure. All of them are small leucine-rich
proteoglycans that interact with different regions of the collagen mole-
cules, stabilizing the collagen fibrils once formed. They have key roles
in the regulation of the growth and assembly of collagen fibrils (Hassell
and Birk, 2010; Liu et al., 2003; Neame et al., 2000). In addition to bind-
ing collagen, they have a key role interacting with other molecules that
regulate cell growth, apoptosis and inflammation (Chakravarti, 2006).

When the cornea is exposed to different types of damage, like
surgery, physical trauma, or chemical burns, the wound healing begins
but the process is different depending on the type of injury. Injuries oc-
casioned by alkali and acid agents represent 11.5–22.1% of ocular trau-
mas and are some of the most difficult to treat (Sharma et al., 2018).
The recovery from these types of damage is a complex process that re-
quires the replacement of injured cells and tissues (Leask and Abraham,
2004). During wound healing, the quiescent keratocytes present in the
stroma are activated and transitioned into the repair phenotypes fibrob-
lasts and myofibroblasts that synthesize and release ECM components
in the wound area. Myofibroblasts proliferate and migrate towards the
site of the injury to close the wound by depositing excessive amounts of
ECM proteins, including collagens type I, III, IV, and V to facilitate tis-
sue repair (Chaurasia et al., 2015; Gallego-Munoz et al., 2018; Tandon
et al., 2010). During this process, the collagen type I/type III ratio can
be disrupted, and this fact has been described as one of the main rea-
sons for corneal opacity after corneal injury (Chen et al., 2005). More-
over, myofibroblasts produce large amounts of proteoglycans, including
decorin and lumican, that play a key role stabilizing the disorganized
ECM (Hassell and Birk, 2010; Massoudi et al., 2016).

When the wound healing process is completed, myofibroblasts usu-
ally disappear by apoptosis or transdifferentiation into keratocytes
(Barbosa et al., 2010; Kaur et al., 2009). The transdifferentiation of
myofibroblasts is a crucial feature of tissue repair (Klingberg et al.,
2013), and the failure to undergo it has been identified in multiple
pathologies (Gabbiani, 2003; Radisky et al., 2007; Saika et al., 2008;
Zhang et al., 1994). The presence of a corneal opacity is

common during the wound healing process, but its persistence is con-
sidered a stromal complication of the repair process.

Several animal models of alkali burn have been used to evaluate
the corneal wound healing process (Choi et al., 2017) and to test drugs
that reduce the scarring or corneal opacity (Griffith GL et al., 2018;
Haddox et al., 2001; Lopes et al., 2017; Zahir-Jouzdani F, 2018). All of
the procedures use sodium hydroxide to produce the alkali burn. How-
ever, each model uses different animal species, solution concentrations,
and time of alkali exposure, depending on the experimental objective
and methods (slight or severe injuries, neovascularization or not, histo-
logical or molecular studies, etc.). Furthermore, most of the studies are
short-term and do not take a multidisciplinary approach. In our study,
we have used a standardized rabbit model of severe alkali burn injury
(Chung et al., 1987; Gallego-Munoz et al., 2019) to make a multidisci-
plinary and long-term study.

We agree with Karsdal et al. (2017) regarding “the importance of
having the right collagen at the right place and the right time” for
proper wound healing. For this reason, our study seeks to connect the
dynamic changes of ECM component expression, including collagens
and other molecules, with the morphological demonstration of their lo-
calization. The molecular-level changes are then associated with the
clinical impact and the recovery of optical transparency. Recognizing
that wound healing is a long process, the study was conducted over pe-
riods of one, three, and six months.

2. Materials and methods

This study was approved by the Animal Research and Welfare Ethics
Committee of the University of Valladolid (Spain) in agreement with
European (Council Directive 2010/63/UE) and Spanish regulations (RD
53/2013). Animals were cared for following the guidelines of the As-
sociation for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) Statement
for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. Female New
Zealand albino rabbits, 12–15 weeks old, weighing 2.5–3kg, were sup-
plied by Granja San Francisco, Navarra, Spain, a center listed in the of-
ficial Spanish Registry as a provider of lab animals.

2.1. Alkali burn procedure

Thirty-four New Zealand rabbits were anesthetized with a thigh in-
tramuscular injection of ketamine hydrochloride (37.5mg/kg, Ketolar,
Parke Davis SA, Barcelona, Spain) and xylazine hydrochloride (5mg/
kg; Rompun, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany), followed by topical applica-
tion of 0.5% tetracaine hydrochloride and 1mg of oxybuprocaine (Col-
ircusi Anestésico Doble, Alconcusí SA, Barcelona, Spain). A standard-
ized corneal alkali (Gallego-Munoz et al., 2019) wound model was used.
Briefly, corneal alkali burns were induced by placing an 8-mm diame-
ter filter paper soaked in 0.5N NaOH solution (pH 14.7) on the central
cornea of the left eye of each rabbit. After 60 s, the filter paper was re-
moved, and the eye thoroughly irrigated with sterile phosphate-buffered
saline solution (PBS). The eyes of a similar number of control animals
had all of the same steps as the experimental eyes but without the expo-
sure to NaOH.

2.2. Clinical course

The anterior segment of each eye was evaluated under surgical mi-
croscope (Leica M220 F12; Leica Microsystems, Nussloch, Germany) be-
fore burning and afterwards at each time point. Corneal opacity was
graded following an adaptation of the Fantes’ scale (Fantes et al., 1990):
0=no opacity; 1=slight opacity with pupillary margin and iris details
visible; 2=moderate stromal opacity with pupillary margin partially
visible; 3=significant stromal opacity with pupillary margin not visi-
ble; and 4=intense stromal opacity with more whitish color (Choi et
al., 2017; Gupta et al., 2011).

2.3. Transmittance measurements

Corneal transmittance was measured with a spectrometer that was
custom built in the Optics Laboratory (University of Valladolid, Spain).
A light source
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illuminated the excised cornea that was secured in a corneal holder
(described below), and the transmitted light was collected in a mono-
chromator that incorporated an Optical Multichannel Analyzer (OMA;
model 1460; 509 channels; EG&G Princeton Applied Research) and a
computer to reduce the measurement time as much as possible (de-
tails provided below). Rabbits were randomly assigned into 1-, 3-, and
6-month follow-up groups (n=5 rabbits each) and euthanized by in-
tracardiac injection of sodium pentobarbital (Dolethal® 0737-ESP; Ve-
toquinol, Madrid, Spain) under general anesthesia. The 10 corneas (5
experimental, 5 control) were removed at each time point. The corneas
were placed between the two Teflon supports of the corneal holder,
creating a closed chamber through the O-rings. The Teflon holder had
a curvature similar to the cornea and included a 2-mm diameter hole
with quartz optical windows that allowed light to pass. Sterile NaCl
was passed through the cornea holder to maintain cleanliness, sam-
ple temperature, and pressure similar to intraocular pressure. Light was
applied using different lamps with power sources stabilized according
to the spectral range of measurement. The spectrometer consisted of
a Jarrell-Ash monochromator of 300-mm focal length equipped with
a 1,200 l/mm diffraction grating with maximum efficiency in the visi-
ble range. The monochromator collected light in the spectral range of
400–750nm and detected by the OMA. The combinations of the mono-
chromator scan and the characteristics of the OMA allowed collection
of spectral scans in 10–15min with a resolution of 1nm. Spectral trans-
mittances were measured in one sweep with the cornea in the corneal
holder and again without a cornea but with the NaCl maintenance solu-
tion. The quotient of both measurements (burned/control) was taken as
the spectral transmittance of the cornea.

2.4. Tissue processing

After transmittance measurements, the corneas were fixed with 4%
buffered paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. Sections 5-μm
thick were stained with Picrosirius-red (0.1% Sirius red in saturated
aqueous picric acid for 1h) (Junqueira et al., 1979). Sections were ex-
amined under an Axiophot microscope (Zeiss Axiophot HBO-50; Carl
Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with polarized light. Photomicrographs
were captured using the AxioCam HRc Digital Camera and Axiovision
release 4.8 software (Carl Zeiss) under the same plane of polarization.
Polarization colors are associated with different collagen fiber thick-
nesses, packing density, and spatial arrangement (Dayan et al., 1989).
Orange to red colors were correlated with thick collagen fibers that were
tightly packed and well aligned. Yellowish-green colors were correlated
with thinner fibers that were less tightly packed.

Other 5-μm sections were stained with a modification of the Go-
mori's Silver Impregnation technique to demonstrate the presence of col-
lagen type III fibers [54]. The sections were examined under an Axio-
phot microscope (Zeiss Axiophot HBO-50; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Ger-
many) and photomicrographs were obtained with an AxioCam HRc Dig-
ital Camera and Axiovision release 4.8 software (Carl Zeiss).

2.5. Alpha-smooth muscle actin (αSMA) immunohistochemistry

Sections 5-μm thick were deparaffinized and alpha-smooth mus-
cle actin (αSMA) presence, a marker of myofibroblasts, was identified
by incubation with mouse monoclonal anti-human αSMA Clone 1A4
Ready-to-use (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). The secondary antibody was
FITC goat anti-mouse IgG (Molecular Probes). Nuclei were stained with
DAPI (Molecular Probes). Immunofluorescence sections were examined
under an Axiophot fluorescence-incorporated microscope (Zeiss Axio-
phot HBO-50; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and photomicrographs
were captured using the AxioCam HRc Digital Camera and Axiovision
release 4.8 software (Carl Zeiss). All the αSMA-positive cells were then
counted at 100X magnification using the Touch Count function from
Cell A software (Olympus) in 300,000μm2 areas of the wound and pe-
ripheral area. The percentages were determined relative to the total cell
number at each time point.

All images were taken under the same conditions and experiments
were performed at least four times. Limbal blood vessels were used as
positive controls, and omission of the primary antibody provided nega-
tive controls.

2.6. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Four corneas were taken for electron microcopy before burning (con-
trol) and 1, 3 and 6 months after burning. They were fixed in 2% glu-
taraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde and post-fixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide. The fixed tissues were embedded in Spurr's plastic. Selected
sections were cut on LKB ultramicrotome (Prodkter Ab, Stockholm Swe-
den) and examined under a Jeol JEM-1011HR electron microscope (Jeol
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) of the Microscope Unit of the Parque Científico-Uni-
versidad de Valladolid. Photomicrographs were obtained with the ES-
1000W Erlangshen CCD Camera (Gatan Inc., Pleasaston, USA).

2.7. RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and quantitative real-time polymerase
chain reaction

To estimate gene expression, another ten corneas (5 burned and 5
control) at each time point were excised and divided with an 8-mm
trephine into wounded and peripheral areas. Total mRNA was iso-
lated from each area with Trizol LS Reagent (Applied Biosystems [ABI],
Life Technologies, Foster City, CA, USA) following the manufactur-
er's protocol. In three independent experiments, the mRNA was re-
verse-transcribed to cDNA, using the high-capacity cDNA reverse tran-
scription kit with RNAse inhibitor [ABI], following the vendor's in-
structions. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR)
was conducted on a Rotor-Gene 300 instrument (Corbett Research UK,
Ltd., Cambridge, UK) using the ABI TaqMan Gene Expression Mas-
ter Mix and the ABI custom TaqMan gene expression assay [ABI].
The assayed genes were as follows: collagen type I alpha 1 (COL1A1;
Oc03396073_g1), collagen type III alpha 1 (COL3A1; Oc04096544_s1),
lumican (LUM; Oc03395736_s1), and decorin (DCN; Oc03398036_m1),
keratocan (KERA; Oc03396149_m1), alpha-smooth muscle actin (αSMA;
Oc03399251_m1). The ABI TaqMan gene expression assay for actin beta
(ACTB; Oc03824857_g1) was used as the housekeeper gene and control
corneas as the calibrator. Reactions were run in triplicate in total vol-
umes of 20μL. Each gene expression level was determined at the dif-
ferent time points using the threshold cycle (Ct) relative quantification
method (2-ΔΔCt) and represented as log (2-ΔΔCt).

2.8. Statistical analysis

Gene expressions were summarized as means±standard deviations
(SD). The linear mixed-effect model was used to evaluate the effect of
visit, area, and interaction on the expression of each gene. “Subject” was
included as a by-subject random effect. “Visit” (1, 3, and 6 months) and
“area” (wound vs. peripheral area) were included as categorical vari-
ables in each linear mixed-effect model. Wound area opacity was eval-
uated in an ordinal scale. Median and interquartile range were used to
describe opacity in each visit. The global effect of visit was evaluated
using the Friedman's non-parametric test. Pairwise comparisons were
based on a permutation test of symmetry for paired ordinal data. The
statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical package ver-
sion 3.4.2 (R Core Team. Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria. URL: https://www.R-project.org/). P-values < 0.05 were con-
sidered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Clinical results

Corneal opacity was present in burned corneas until the end of the
study (Fig. 1A). The maximum grade was at 1 month, and then it de-
creased progressively. The opacity was significantly lower at 6 months
than at 1 month after burning (p≤0.01, Fig. 1B).

3.2. Transmittance

The burned/control transmittance ratio was very low at 1 month
and increased progressively until the end of the study, but without
ever reaching con
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Fig. 1. Corneal opacity after alkali burn. (A) Photographs of control and alkali burned corneas at 1, 3, and 6 months after burning. (B) Haze was evaluated from 1 to 6 months using the
adaptation of Fantes' scale. The opacity grade was significantly lower at 6 months than at 1 month after burning (#, p≤0.01).

trol values (Fig. 2). Moreover, the transmittance ratio and restoration
were dependent on the wavelength measured at each time point. The
transmittance values at high wavelengths (750nm) were greater than at
lower wavelengths (400nm).

3.3. Histological assessment

3.3.1. Picrosirius-red and Gomori's silver impregnation staining
In control corneas, Picrosirius-red staining revealed orange to red

polarization colors in the anterior stroma, indicating the presence of
tightly packed,

Fig. 2. Transmittance ratio (burned/control) of corneas at 1, 3, and 6 months after burn-
ing. Transmittance improved during the follow-up period but did not reach control levels.

well aligned and thick collagen fibers. In the posterior stroma, the yel-
lowish-green colors indicated the presence of thinner and less tightly
packed fibers (Fig. 3). One month after burning, the whole stromal
thickness of the wound area had orange to red polarization colors. More-
over, there were a large number of small lacunae that were linked and
filled with yellowish-green fibers that were thinner, less packed, and
misaligned. Three months after injury, there were bigger lacunae in the
anterior stroma with collagen fibers that showed yellowish-green po-
larization colors. The polarization colors in the middle stroma of the
wound area at 3 months were yellow, green and red, indicating a mix-
ture of collagen fibers. At 6 months after burning, the polarization col-
ors in the middle stroma indicated an organization that was similar to
control corneas. However, at the same time, the posterior stroma had
more yellowish-green polarization colors than the controls, and there
were still some lacunae in the anterior stroma.

Gomori's silver impregnation demonstrated the presence of collagen
type III in the basement membranes of the control and burned corneas
(Fig. 4). One and three months after burning, thin black fibers were pre-
sent in the lacunae along with the yellowish-green polarization colors.
At the end of the study, thin black fibers were present in the posterior
stroma.

3.3.2. Inmunohistochemistry
Myofibroblasts represented 46.2% of the stromal cells 1 month af-

ter burning. This percentage decreased to 6.61% and 4.58% at 3 and 6
months, respectively (Fig. 5). There were no significant differences be-
tween follow-up times although the differences between 1 month and
the other time points were near to the significance level (p≤0.005).

Fig. 3. Picrosirius-red stained sections of control and burned corneas 1, 3, and 6 months after burning. ep: epithelium; s: stroma; en: endothelium. Scale bars: 100μm. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Gomori's Silver Impregnation stained sections of corneal sections. (A, B) Control. Burned corneas at (C, D) 1 month, (E) 3 months, and (F) 6 months after burning. ep: epithelium;
s: stroma; en: endothelium. Basement membrane (arrowheads) and collagen type III fibers (arrows) were stained black. (B) detail of (A) and (D) detail of (C). Scale bars: 100μm.

Fig. 5. Percentage of αSMA-positive cells (myofibroblasts) located in the wound area at
the different study times. There were no significant differences although differences be-
tween 1 month and the other time points were near to the significance level.

3.3.3. Transmission electron microscopy
TEM images of control corneas showed the presence of kerato-

cytes orientated parallel to the epithelium (Fig. 6A) and located be-
tween the lamellae of

collagen fibers that were orthogonally from each other (Fig. 6B and C).
One month after burning, lacunae were filled with collagen fibers, and
a variety of cells, mainly myofibroblasts (Fig. 6D). Myofibroblasts could
be identify by their large cytoplasm with a lot of organelles, extensive
endoplasmic reticulum and nucleus with euchromatin indicating tran-
scriptional activity (Fig. 6E, *). There were other cells in the lacunae
with fusiform cytoplasm, less organelles and condensate chromatin that
indicate a great differentiation grade (Fig, 6E, **). Moreover, at this
time point, collagen fibers showed disorganization and gaps between
fibers (Fig. 6F). Three months after injury, lacunae were present in the
anterior stroma with more extensive cells (Fig. 6G and H) and collagen
fibers started to show a clear orientation in lamellae but there were still
some gaps and areas without clear organization (Fig. 6I). At the end of
the study, there were not lacunae, cells were orientated once again par-
allel to surface (Fig. 6J and K) and collagen fibers were almost normally
organized (Fig. 6L).

3.4. Relative mRNA expression levels

The relative expression levels of COL1A1 mRNA were up-regulated
in both the wound and peripheral areas 1 month after burning (Fig.
7A). The expression levels were similar to control levels after 3 months,
but they were
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Fig. 6. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) photographs. (A, B) Control cornea in which cells were orientated parallel to epithelium and collagen fibers formed lamellae. (C) Detail
of (B), showing the orthogonally organization of collagen fiber lamellae. (D) Cornea 1 month after burning showing lacunae filled of several cell types. (E) Corneal lacunae 1 month
after burning with a myofibroblast (*) and a cell with greater differentiation grade to keratocyte (**). (F) Detail of (D), showing collagen fibers disorganization ang gaps between fibers
(arrows). (G, H) Cornea 3 months after burning with more extensive cells. (I) Detail of (H), showing collagen fibers starting to organize in lamellae. (J, K) Cornea 6 months after burning
without lacunae. (L) Detail of (K) with collagen fibers organized like control. Scale bars: 2 μm.
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Fig. 7. Relative mRNA expression levels in the wound area and periphery at the different times after burning. (A) Collagen type I alpha 1 (COL1A1) relative mRNA expression levels.
In both areas, the increase at 1 month and the decrease at 6 months compared to control corneas were significant (†, p ≤ 0.05). (B) Collagen type III alpha 1 (COL3A1) relative mRNA
expression levels. The relative expression after 1 month was significantly higher in the wound area than in the periphery (*, p ≤ 0.001). (C) Lumican relative mRNA expression levels.
Differences between the wound and peripheral areas were significant 1 and 3 months after burning (*, p ≤ 0.001). (D) Decorin relative mRNA expression levels. mRNA expression after
1 month was significantly higher in the wound area than in the periphery (†, p ≤ 0.05). (E) Keratocan relative mRNA expression levels. (F) Alpha-smooth muscle actin (αSMA) relative
mRNA expression levels. The relative expression level after 1 and 3 months was significantly higher in the wound area than in the periphery (*, p ≤ 0.001). The differences were significant
in wound area between 1 and 6 months (*, p ≤ 0.001), and 3 and 6 months (†, p ≤ 0.05).

down-regulated at the end of the experiment. The differences between
the wound and peripheral areas were not significant at any timepoint,
but the differences between 1 and 6 months in both areas were signifi-
cant (p≤0.05 for all comparisons).

One month after injury, COL3A1 mRNA expression levels were
up-regulated in the wound area and down-regulated in periphery
(p≤0.001, Fig. 7B). The relative mRNA expression levels were up-reg-
ulated in both areas at 3 months after burning and normalized with re-
gard to the control at 6 months. The differences between the two areas
were not significant at either timepoint.

The dynamics of proteoglycan expression were similar to that ob-
served for COL1A1. The relative mRNA expression levels of lumican and
keratocan were up-regulated in the wound and peripheral areas at 1
and 3 months, and down-regulated at the end of the experiment (Fig.
7C and D). Lumican mRNA expression levels were higher in the wound
area than in the periphery at both 1 and 3 months (p≤0.001at both
timepoints). Keratocan mRNA relative expression levels were higher in
the wound area than in the periphery only 1 month after burning; there
were no significant differences were found (Fig. 7D). The relative ex-
pression of decorin mRNA was up-regulated at 1 and 3 months after
burning, and then down-regulated after 6 months in both the wound
and peripheral areas (Fig. 7E). The difference between two areas was
significant only at 1 month after burning (p≤0.05).

The relative expression levels of αSMA mRNA were up-regulated in
both the wound and peripheral areas at 1 and 3 months after burning,
but only in periphery at 6 months (Fig. 7F). The differences between ar-
eas were significant at 1 and 3 months (p≤0.001). There were statisti-
cally significant differences in the wound area between 1 and 6 months,
and 3 and 6 months (p≤0.05).

4. Discussion

Our study demonstrated the relationship between corneal opacity
and changes in stromal collagen and proteoglycan expression after a se-
vere alkali burn. Importantly, we monitored the recovery for six months,
a relatively long period of time for this type of study, thus revealing the
compositional changes within the stroma and how it becomes reorga-
nized to recover transparency. Our multidisciplinary approach enabled
a global understanding of the stromal wound healing process and can
provide reliable and reproducible information that could allow the de-
velopment of new and innovative treatments.

For descriptive purposes, the wound healing process after severe
burns is usually divided into three phases (Huang et al., 2001). The
acute phase begins within one week, during which cellular and struc-
tural damage remains in the wound area. The early reparative phase
ensues and takes about 2–3 weeks, characterized by the presence of ul-
cer, edema, and increased cellular content. The late reparative phase
takes place over 1–6 months during which corneal
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restoration occurs. A wide variety of corneal alkali burn models in rab-
bit have been described. Most studied the wound healing process and
the effect of different treatments only in the acute and early reparative
phases (Griffith GL et al., 2018; Rezaei Kanavi et al., 2016). Some stud-
ies included the late reparative phase (Huang et al., 2001; Kubota M,
1991), but they did not take a multidisciplinary approach in the exam-
ination of changes in the ECM. Thus, our study is the first to focus a
multidisciplinary approach on ECM reorganization in the late reparative
phase.

Due to the importance of collagen in normal and wounded corneas,
it is necessary to characterize the compositional changes during the
wound healing process. Because there are no reliable antibodies for im-
munodetection of rabbit collagen types I and III, we have utilized an-
other technique. Picrosirius-red staining of the corneas, visualized under
polarized light, allows the characterization of the collagen network be-
cause collagen is the major solid component that possesses anisotropy
(Huang et al., 2001). However, there is controversy regarding the inter-
pretation of the polarization colors. Some authors associated the colors
with the collagen types (Bayounis et al., 2011; Binnebosel et al., 2010;
Cavallo et al., 2014; Coen et al., 2013; Lattouf et al., 2014; Peeters et al.,
2014), but others reported that the polarization colors depend only on
the fiber thickness, spatial arrangement, and packing density (Coleman,
2011; Dayan et al., 1989). Lattoud et al. (Lattouf et al., 2014) demon-
strated that phenotypic collagen determination by this method is un-
suitable, and the polarization colors only reveal the collagen fiber orga-
nization and heterogeneity. To solve this concern and differentiate the
collagen types, we stained the collagen type III fibers with the Gomori's
silver impregnation (Gomori, 1937).

One month after injury, corneal opacity reached the highest val-
ues in the wounded area, producing loss of light transmittance, as
was demonstrated previously (Huang et al., 2001). Picrosirius red and
Gomori's silver impregnation stained sections showed a disorganized
stroma with lacunae filled with thinner, less packed and misaligned
fibers that correspond with collagen type III fibers. Our results agree
with the lacunae description by Kubota (Kubota, 1991) and with the
presence of a disorganized ECM synthetized by myofibroblasts localized
in the anterior and middle stroma as described by Gallego-Munoz et al.
and Huang et al. (Gallego-Munoz et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2001) and
demonstrated by the percentage of αSMA-positive cells at this time point
in the present study. TEM images showed lacunae with cells in several
differentiation states and disorganized collagen fibers.

We observed a significant up-regulation of collagen type I and III
mRNA expression levels in the wound area. This was consistent with
previous in vitro studies that also found an up-regulation of collagens
type I and III by cultured human myofibroblasts and cultured bovine
myofibroblasts (Funderburgh et al., 2001; Gallego-Munoz et al., 2018).
The presence of both collagen types has been described during corneal
scarring by Massoudi et al. (2016), indicating the presence of a disor-
ganized ECM that was related to the loss of transparency, as we found
here. Simultaneously, relative mRNA expression levels of the proteogly-
cans lumican, keratocan and decorin, necessary for the regular assem-
bly of collagen during wound healing, were upregulated in the wound
area. The inactivation of lumican or decorin genes in mice produces
irregular collagen ultrastructure with development of corneal opacity
(Neame et al., 2000). Keratocan-deficient mice show larger diameters of
corneal collagen fibers but less organized packing and reduced thickness
of corneal stroma (Liu et al., 2003). This demonstrate the importance of
these proteoglycans in collagen fibril formation in the maintenance and
restoration of corneal transparency.

Three months after corneal wounding, there was a reduction in
corneal opacity, a decrease of myofibroblasts percentage and an in-
crease in transmittance ratio of burned to control corneas. While there
were fewer stromal lacunae at that time, they were larger, and the col-
lagen type III fibers remained in the wound area. TEM images showed
that collagen fiber organization improved. Collagen type III and proteo-
glycan expression levels were still up-regulated, indicating the need to
synthesize more of these molecules to restore the stromal organization
and transparency. Collagen type I mRNA expression was similar to that
of normal corneas, indicating wound healing progress.

At the end of the six-month follow-up period, corneal transparency
was almost fully recovered, corneal morphology was similar to con-
trols, and gene expression levels were normalized or even down-reg-
ulated, probably due to the re-establishment of the normal stromal
homeostasis in which there is minimal

necessity for new synthesis of ECM components. Light transmittance
through the corneas was improved, and like control corneas, it was de-
pendent on wavelength (Farrell et al., 1973). However, the transmit-
tance values remained lower than control corneas, indicating that the
stromal structure was not fully restored. Our device only measured di-
rect transmissivity, which is related to an increase in scattered light
(Mar et al., 2009) that we did not directly detect. The high level of scat-
tering that remained in the severely injured corneas is probably due to
the absence of the normal stromal architecture, which was partially re-
placed by the cells that appear in the healing process (Mar et al., 2009)
and the lacunae or voids that appear in the stroma (McCally et al.,
2007). Direct measurement of light scattering during the wound healing
process could support our transmittance data and give more information
about stromal restoration after an alkali burn.

In summary, we developed a deeper understanding of the time-de-
pendent stages of wound recovery from a severe alkali burn. Over the
six months of study, we followed the restructuring of the collagen orga-
nization and the ECM composition. With this new knowledge, we can
begin to design anti-scarring therapies and test the effectiveness of ex-
isting and newly developed drugs.
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